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(((((((Juz – 8 ))))))) 
before, face to face tu��$)  111 

guilded, flowery ����6�*  112 

so that incline  iZ�&��� 113 

so that they earn / do �
$����(���� 113 

fully explained, in 
detail tu�&�-�� 114 

has been perfected  �]�#A 115 

they guess / conjure �
�h���M� 116 

great ones, leaders   ��.��<�2 123 

humiliation, 
abasement  G	�Zh 124 

narrow, close k��\ �t� 125 

strait, constricted  �qj�c 125 

ascends, climbs  �R�E�&� 125 

O you! assembly of 
Jins �F�E� ��  k���̂ (��128 

you have taken a lot  +�A���_(P���� 128 

you appointed  ](%�j�2 128 

your abode, home, 
dwelling place �+$<�
(_�  128 

they recount / relate ��
Y&$��  130 

causes something to 
follow after, appoints 
successor 

 �o�%�M��N� 133 

He has created  �2	�� 136 

so that they ruin / 
destroy them �+�,9�L������  137 

so that they 
confound (�
�N��(%���  137 

vn. forbidden G��̂ �c  138 

their attribution �+�@�-�h9  139 

== 1/4 === QUARTER JUZ  1/4 === ر�� == 
trellises, plants 
supported by a 
structure of light bars 

 Db�X9���E�� 141 

day of its harvesting  ���L�&c C�
� 141 

cattle used for 
loading, burden, t[��
�#c  142 

small cattle (like 
goats, sheep etc.)  �qX���� 142 

eight  �[��1�#�s 143 

sheep ��(S�v��  143 

goats �0�E#(��  143 

contained  �]�%#��X� 143 

camel, camels  �Q�.���  144 

pp. poured forth, 
running �qc
$-�N��  145 

animals with claws, 
undivided hoof D�$-$d a��  146 

their fat �#�@�
�:�X  146 

entrails  ���
:(�� 146 

which is mixed up �n�%��6� ��  146 

bone D+(JI  146 

they tasted �
$)��� 148 

bring forward �+$%,  150 

poverty, penury Dl�u��3  151 

vn. measure �Q���P(��  152 

weight, balance ���0��#(��  152 

they turn away from / 
keep off / shun  ��
$��R�&� 157 

most right religion �q#��) �q���L  161 

=== 1/2 === HALF JUZ  ��� === 1/2 === 

����7 ������  #�����	�"����� 

at night �qA��.  4 

ap. those taking rest 
at noon ��
$%�78�)  4 

weight  $��*
(�� 8 

fg. became heavy �]�%$��s  8 

his scale (of good) ������*�
�  8 

fg. became light �];-6  9 

means of livelihood ¢���E�  10 

clay  D��W 12 

pl. those degraded, 
meanest  �����"��&�� 13 

You have sent me 
astray T�����
("�2  16 

their right  �+�@�1�#���2  17 

theirt left  �%�78#X �+�@ 17 

pp. one who is 
degraded / abject  �q�9��(B� 18 

pp. one who is driven 
away / banished �q	
�c�R��  18 

I will certainly  fill  ;�£��?� 18 

then whispered 
suggestions  K
��
�� 20 

what  was hidden a�	9�9 ��  20 

their private parts ?>�
��#�@�A�  20 

he swore to them 
both �#�@#���)  21 

thus he led them 
(both) �#�,;VR��  22 

they began ����-�W  22 

dl. they cover (by 
heaping) ����-�&�M�  22 

clothes �q�����  26 

adornment �qF��	  26 

let (him) not seduce 
you  �+$P�����(-� �V 27 

pulls off, strips off �����  27 

his tribe  ��$%����) 27 

He created you �+$<�2R.  29 

pl. you (shall) return  ��9�L
�EA 29 

every mosque  k�Q$< DR�̂ �N�  31 

they cannot put off, 
they can not cause 
any delay 

��9���6(S��N� �V 34 

they can not advance  ��
���R(���N� �V34 

they followed on 
each another  (�
$<	��L� 38 

passes through, 
goes through ��%�  40 

camel $Q#̂ (��  40 

eye or opening k�+�  40 

needle �����M(��  40 

(fold and folds of ) 
coverings D¤�
�"  41 

rancor, deep rooted 
hate  ¥Q�" 43 

3/4 -THREE QUARTERS OF JUZ ���� - 3/4 

yes �+E1 44 

veil GH�̂ �c  46 

heights, (elevated 
places separating 
paradise from hell)  

�����I?��  46 

pv. fg. is turned �]�����h  47 

avail   i�("�2 48 

im. pl. pour down (�
�v����2  50 

the throne ¤��E(�� 54 

He lets cover  T�F�Z�� 54 

which seeks it ����$%(p�  54 

swiftly �t_��_c  54 

blessed ̀ 	��A 54 

fg. bore, carried �];%�)�2  57 

scanty  �qR�P1 58 

I give you good 
advice / counsel   
(vn.:    �ٌ�َ�ْ�ِ�َ) 

 �{&1�2 62 

 or you wonder  �+�����̂ I9�2 63 

people of ‘Aad 
(towards whom 
Prophet Hud u was 
sent 

L�I 65 

amply  t[�p�N. 69 

sanction ���p(%�� 71 

a nation towards 
whom Prophet Saleh 
uwas sent 

L
�#�s 73 

Prophet Salih 
(PBUH) �q:���h 73 

she-camel $[�)�1  73 

gave you station / 
habitation  �+$<�2�
. 74 

its  plains  �@��
�@�� 74 

castles, palaces  
(sr.:     	ٌ�ْ
َ)  �q	
�&$) 74 

pl. you hew / carve 
out ��
���:��A  74 

bounties >�V4 74 

they ham-strung / cut 
the legs (�9����I  77 

earthquake $[�-�j����  78 

ap. pl. prostrated on 
the ground  ��#�s�j 78 

not has preceded 
you  +$P���� �� 80 

those who stayed 
behind, lagged 
behind 

�����.�Z(��  83 

we rained / showered �1���p���2  84 

a place where 
Prophet Sho’aib u 
was sent 

 ���R� 85 

Prophet Shuhaib 
(PBUH) �q���E�X 85 

ni. pl. don’t deprive / 
withold  (�
�NM��A �V 85 

pl. you threaten  ��9�R�I
�A 86 

then He multiplid you  �+$<�;_�P�� 86 




